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Company: Winslow Constructors Pty Ltd

Location: Australia

Category: other-general

Update your details, view your application and progress.We are seeking enthusiastic

Graduates to join our Construction Projects based in the Southeast & West.Trafman

Solutions are seeking dedicated NDD Operators to join our teams based in the north

and south-east in support of civil projects. Winslow QLD currently seeks to appoint an

experienced Supervisor to join the team. Winslow Infrastructure currently seeks to appoint an

experienced Safety Manager. Winslow is currently searching for Mechanics, with experience on

single and dual-cab utes, to join our workshop based in Campbellfield and help support our

sub-division and infrastructure projects. Due to our expansion into South Australia an

opportunity exists for a KPI Engineer to join our civil construction team located in the

Adelaide. Winslow Infrastructure is currently seek to appoint a Project Manager with experience

delivering projects from $5-$20m. Winslow Infrastructure currently seeks to appoint an

experienced Project Engineer with Civil / Infrastructure experience. Due to recent growth an

opportunity exists for a Graduate/KPI Engineer to join our civil construction team located in

Wodonga region. Winslow constructors are currently seeking to appoint a Project Manager to

join our civil construction team based in the Albury/Wodonga region. Winslow

Queensland is searching for experienced Operators to assist our sub-division projects

based mainly in Gold Coast, Ipswich and Caboolture. Winslow Queensland are currently

seeking to appoint a Project Manager to join our civil / Infrastructure construction team based

in Brisbane. Diesel Mechanic - Earthmoving plant and equipment Campbellfield Apply Now

Winslow is currently searching for Diesel Mechanics, with experience on earthmoving plant

and equipment, to join our workshop based in Campbellfield and help support our sub-
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division and infrastructure projects. Join the Winslow Queensland team for the opportunity to

work on exciting new projects across our Infrastructure and Urban divisions. Winslow

constructors are currently seeking to appoint a contract administrator to join the commercial

team to based in our Brisbane Office. Winslow Constructors currently seeks to appoint an

experienced Senior Contract Administrator to join our Brisbane office. Winslow Queensland

is currently searching for Diesel Mechanics, with experience on earthmoving plant and

equipment, to join our workshop based in Rocklea and help support our sub-division and

infrastructure projects. Winslow Queensland is currently searching for experienced

Leading Hand’s, Foreman’s, and Supervisor’s to support our sub-division projects based

in Queensland. Great opportunities for skilled Boilermakers at our Campbellfield workshop. A

unique opportunity to join a growing and reputable civil contractor and become a key part

of their safety team. Winslow Queensland is currently searching for experienced

Pipelayers to support our sub-division projects based throughout Queensland, with the

majority based in Ipswich and Caboolture. Winslow Queensland is searching for

experienced labourers to assist on our sub-division projects based mainly in Gold Coast,

Ipswich and Caboolture. 
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